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at Phoenix. Ariz., will succeedTMr. Mac Adventist Academy

his regime his department has cooper Kenzie at the district forest office. Heof fish for lakes and streams in theated with the state in the protection of will arrive about August 9.
fish and game, and made an agreement different forests. Caldwell. Idaho. April . Construc

PRAISE 0 F TRIP tion work has begun on the administra-
tionr with the state warden and therC4 state forester, whereby

game
the state forester

: "W feel at the end of 10 years," said Eugene German House Sold building for the Seventh-pa- y Ad-

ventistand the game warden assist the forest Mr. MacKenzie, "all lakes and streams Eugene, Or., July 27. Robert C Clos-term- an academy for Eastern' Oregon
service in the detection and suppression will be so thoroughly stocked that camp-

ers
of Portland purchased the and Southern Idaho. The building willmM of fires, and the forest service will pro-
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will have no difficulty in getting all Deutsches Haus, located In Kincaid cost about $35,000 and is located on aT01LLOWA LAKEpm$m- - the game, through its rangers, and the fish they want-I- n tract of 17 H acres recently purchased

Park, a suburb of Kugene, last weekalso aid in the distribution of fish. A 1908. when MacKenzie took up the by the Adventlsta on the Boise lnterur
similar agreement is contemplated in grazing problems, less than 2000 permits for 1319. The building and grounds ban electric line.
connection with the state of Washington. were issued for the use of forest rangers. originally cost $4000. The house was The site adjoins the College of Idaho

Receptions and Auto 'HX'. The district has also completed a 10 During the present year more than 4000 formerly a gathering-plac- e for German-American- s, campus on the east. The new building .

Banquet,, year fish plan. Forest officers have re-
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have been issued. ' but was cloced at the be- -, will be ready for occupancy late in the
Rite Add to Regular Pie- - ,g if Yite! streams in the mountains which Mr. MacKenzie will work out a similar ginning of the war and was sold at autumn and plans are being prepared, should be stocked. Each stream is listed system of grazing control in British Co sheriff's sale to cover indebtedness, i for additional structures at a later date
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JOSEPH ENTERTAINS HIKERS It;ti 'ss J!!., ..r. V - H-- l c 21 II Third and Use Your

m-j- i o!jte& W .B POWERS Yamhill POWERS Credit POWERS
Trips to Various Beauty Spots

Reveals Rare Views of Lakes,
Streams and Mountains. Save Rent. Invest in a

Kroehler
Bed Davenport

vrr wrre hosts more hospitable and
nv-- r were guests more welcome than

frt th residents of Joseph, the little
town up in the Wallowa mountains, and
thn Portland Mazamas on thflr twenty-fift- h

annual outing trip, ended a week
go.
And never were th".v more royally

treated on any tf their trips before, aver
th members of thf; outdoor organiza-
tion. Chicken bariuit:-- auto rides,

the.ne we re thn little dlverstens
of th.e Mazamas from hiking, fishing and
mountain (tlmhinkT in 'he wilds of the
Wallowa rriRlon.

I'pon .their arrival at Joseph, the
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and Make Living Room or Parlor
Serve as a Bedroom at Night

The Kroehler enables you to live more cofnfortably where you
now accommodate guests, or move irtto a smaller house or apart-
ment and save rent.

Perfect asa davenport. Luxuriously upholstered, superbly fin-sh- ed

adds beauty and comfort to your living-roo- m or parlor. Bed-

ding entirely concealed by day. Nothing to indicate that it can be
changed to a bed. Perfect as a bed. Fitted with a comfortable, all-ste- el,

sagless bed spring. Takes a full-siz- e mattress. Folds or un- -
, folds with slightest effort. Handsome designs.

Ute Your We can show you other distinctive features of
Credit the Kroehler Bed Davenport.

freaking up camp at Mirror lake after the climb to Eagle Cap, feature of annual outing of Mazamas in Wal-

lowa 'country.
:

Mazamas were met at the station by a
delegation of Joseph citizens, who took
them to lunch and then out to the
Mazama o.imp. elKht miles away, and"
one And one-ha- lf miles above the lake
on the west fork of the Wallowa river,
which had been prepared by Charles
Merton. who had gone in advance of the
rest of the party. The ramp wan situat-
ed in the midst . of tall, yellow pine
trees, on a rushing mountain stream
filled with trout. The first few days In
camp paw a number of thunder 'storms.

chines and took the Mazamas for a drive
over the valley and agricultural sec-
tion, after which they took them to the $49.75Twenty Patterns Here

in Kroehler Bed Daven-
ports. Priced Up From
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GOES TO CANADA
Lloyd

Loom --Woven

Jennings hotel and gave them a ban-
quet' such as they "had never seen since
the war began," one ofj the members
declared. It was a regular fried chick-
en dinner, prepared by Joseph house-
wives, ending up with the most won-
derful Ice cream and cake the Mazamas
ever met. Then there were after din-
ner speeches by the mayor of the town
and other dignitaries, and songs and
toasts.

At 1:30 the Mazamas took the train
from Joseph on their horrteward journey.
A short time was spent at La Grande,
and the party reached Portland on the
12 :30 train Sunday afternoon.

Members of Party
Members of the Mazamas who en-Joy- ed

the outing at Camp Roy Ayer In
the Wallowa mountains were : Roy W.
Ayer, president ; Leroy Ayer Jr., Adolf
Aschoff, Marmot. Or. ; Walter Boychuk,'
Lola Crelghton, Margaret Griffin, Olga
Hallingby, Robert E. Hitch, chairman
of outing committee ; Edith Jones, Dr.
David Kerr, Mary Knapp, Jan Kool,

T. P. MacKenzie, in Government

,vhleh. while they not last long, kept
the Mazamas slurrying, about to keep
their bedding dry. t

Aneroid Lake Beautiful
One Of the first trips was madeto

Aneroid lake, resembling Crater lake
In the blueness of the water, and load-
ed with fish, which swam lazily about
before, the Raze of the Mazamas, ,but
simply would not bite.

On another day the club members
vlsltod Ice lake on the west fork of the
Wallowa river. The lake at a distance
appeared trt be round, but on closer
appearance proved to be the shape of
a horseshoe, part of it beinK hidden
by tho mountain. Some of the party'
climbed the hiKh ridge adjoining, ob-
taining an excellent view of Eagle Cap
mountain.

A number of smaller trips were made
the first week, and on Sunday morn- -
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Baby

Carriages

Certain Pieces and Sets of Our

Summer Furniture
Have Been Lowered in Price

Remember that days out-of-doo- rs extend well into the
month of October, and that the money put into porch
furniture is not alone for the outdoor comfort of a single
season, but for future seasons. At these special prices
it's doubly wise to buy now.

BeService 12 Years, Will

Commissioner of GrazingJ

are $10 less
than similar
models of
other makes.

T. P. MacKenzie. for 12 years wltih the
United States forest service, and for 10
years grazing expert of the district for-

est office, is leaving Portland and the
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00 T. P. MacKenzie '.

lng came members of the Joseph Com-
mercial club with automobiles at 6 Porch Swings, 4 feet QQ QfCharlotte Kress, Agnes Lawson, Charles

Merten, Jessie Miller, Enterprise, Or. ;

Mrs. C. N. Morgan, Martha Nllsson, Cecil
Pendleton, Esther Penwell, Ed Peterson,

wide, at the special
116.50 Porch Swings, 6 feet
wide, with chains, fl1Q OK
at the special O0.rf Porch Set- -

Over two dozen models and all the nev and pleasing color
combinations are exhibited in our showing of these splendid
carriages. All the luxury of comfort that it is possible to em-

body in a vehicle of this kind is found in the Lloyd "Loom-Wove- n

carriages. You'U be delighted with them.

S1.65Folding
tees at the special1

Ashes Plummer, Roland Prentys, Jean
Richardson, Dr. Warren D. Smith, Eu-
gene. Or. : Vera Taylor, Zella Taylor,
Baker, Or. ; George Thompson . and
Crlsste Young. 3.43 Oak Porch PO Qfl

Chairs at the special UJ

forest service to become commissioner of
grazing of British Columbia. '

Mr. MacKenzle's first connection with
the forest service was in 1906, when he
was engaged in the stock business in
Washington. The forest, service wais Just
being created In Washington and Oregon,
and the government was looking for men
for the work. . MacKenzie was employed
to take charge of the northern section of
the Wenaha forest as ranger, j In 1908 he
waar appointed supervisor jpf the Colum-
bia National forest. In September of
the same year, the need for! some! kind
of t grazing department, "wasi feltj and
MacKenzie was sent to Washington, D.
C, ,to get schooling for grazing jwork.
Upon his completion of the course he re-
turned and took up the works of grazing

o'clock and took tho party up Hurricane
canyon, from where they hiked up a
trail with Marble mountain always on
the left. Their packer, Andy, with
three pack horses, carried all the bed-
ding and supplies. In the afternoon
they reached upland meadows, bright
with the colors of many flowers, and
with the bareness of the rocks obscured
by heather growing all around the
edges. That night they camped, by
Mirror lake, and early the next morn-
ing made the ascent of Eagle Cap, an
easy trip, following along the top of a
rldfie. In returning, under the leader-
ship of Andy, a different trail was

i j ji i iieli a i i illThe Mazamas are planning to hold
an annual reunion at Mountain View,
August 24, when members are asked SPECIAL for this week Our $35.75 black and S3.153.9S Oak Porch

Chairs it the special"canary "Loom-Woven- " Baby
Carriages at $24:75to bring their supper and pictures

taken on the Wallowa outing trip, to
Bhow to the rest of the crowd. Unless
plans are changed, a general campfire
session will be held. Members will go Full corduroy lined, tubular push bars, beautifully finished, artistic

in design, and roomy. Similar to cut above.Large Dormitory toany time after 3 o'clock In the afternoon.

$4.95 Maple Porch IQ QK
Rockers, natural fin. tDOVO
$7.50 set of 4 pieces, consist-
ing of settee, 2 chairs and
table, at the spe- - QfT
Cjal DOVO

Be Built at Eugene
$11.90 Is a Very Special Price

control. )

When Mr. MacKenzie first entered the
forest service, federal control of grazing
In the national forest was j taken over
and placed under regulations, providing
for separate ranges for sheep, cattle and
horses. j

"When I first came to the; grazing of-
fice here in ir08.'' said Mr.! MacKenzie,

taken, leading by way of the west fork
of the Wallowa.

Camp Life Enjoyed
The remainder ofjChe time was spent

in fishing, swimming, smaller trips
and campfire sessions. In these the
camping party were Joined by four for-
mer presidents of. the club, C. II.
Rholes. Kodney (illjani John Lee and
Jerry Bronaugh, who, arriving at camp
four days before the rest of the Ma-
zamas. made camp a short distance
off, and each evening made merry with
their club members around the glowing
campf ire.

Dr. "Warren Smith of the University
ol Oregon spent several days at camp

Eugene, Or., Aug. 3. Plans for the
erection of a lare dormitory build-
ing forthe girls' junior college have
been delayed by war conditions and
President Sanderson of the Bible uni-

versity states that It Is probable the

Iron Cow Gives Big
Supply of Cheap Milk
New York, Aug. 8. (I. NT. S.) Tene-

ment dwellers of the upper east side dis-

covered the milky way recently not in
the starry firmament, but In the Lenox
Hill settlement, where for more than
two hours milk flowed from a mechani-
cal iron cow at the rate of three and a
half quarts a minute, and was dis

for This

Arm Rocker Red Cross Day
at The Oaks

i "we had practically no regulation outside
; of temporary allotments for sheep and
cattle, and the establishment of certaincottage plan will be adopted for housing

students In the girls' college.
The high school, which is fostered by

the Eugene Bible university, has a IB-ac- re

campus in .the City Outlook, ad

Here's a type of Arm Rocker
that is both, substantial and com-
fortable in design and construc

dates for entering the forest and leaving
it in the fall."

pne of MacKenzle's first moves yvaa to
compel the use of neglected areas, knd to
regulate the grazing on areas which were
being abusrd.

One of the most effective, measures
adopted was the salting system,-consis- t

tributed to the multitude.
With pitchers, buckets, fruit Jars and

dippers they came, rushing the can, to tion. It s an auto-se- at pattern.dition. Three residences are now used
as dormitories and the purchase of an-
other residence is being negotiated.

Tuesday, August 6
Combine patriotism with pleasure on this day. Every

cent you spend at The Oaks on this day will go to the
Red Cross. Make it a day of fun, and good work a
big time for a good cause. Plan for it right now. Next
Tuesday, August 0. -

covered in genuine leather. Large
size. In golden or fumed oak,
and well finished.

Use Your Credit
160 Acre Farm Brings S1G.G0O

Kendrlck, Idaho, July 27. William
Hamilton recently purchased the 160-ac- re

farm belonging to Ralph Roberts,
the price being $16,600. The farm Is

ing In placing salt on the areas on which
the cattle had not been grazing, and in
that way getting a better ! distribution.
It had been the practice to place salt
near the streams where the cattle were
grazing, and feed away from the streams
was going to waste. A remarkable in-
crease in the capacity of the ranges was
at once noticed. j

Since the adoption of the salting sys-
tem, some ranges have increased 100 per
cent. One range in the Okanogan forest
shows an increase of 289 per cent over

located near .Leland and the purchase

and visited Ice lake and Eagle Cap
mountain. In company with Mr. Mer-
ton. studying tho rock formation of the
region. ' i. t

One of the features of their camp life
- was a paper, called the "Ayergonian,"

named In honor of Kohert W. Ayer,
president, in which the dally events of
the club and episodes of !ts members
were read aloud at the campfire ses-
sions. There was also mutvh mUstc and
singing, readings and stunts of all kinds
in the nightly programs.

At one of their campfire sessions the
Mazamas entertained the citizens of
Joseph, and served them with camp
cooking. The Jonephltes would have
spent more time at the camp had not
they been so busy wjth their harvest

.season.
Commercial Club Banquets

The last few days were dark and

Wool and Fiber Rugsincludes a growing crop. This is 'the
third time this farm has been sold dur-
ing the past 18 months. The first time

the fountain. The assembly room of fhe
settlement house on Sixty-nint- h street
was crowded quickly, and the clatter of
tin pails resounded. An overflow as-
semblage extended In a long queue from
the sidewalk around to the side entrance
and there waited patiently until the bars
were down and the substantial part' of
the entertainment began.

The occasion was the opening of a
demonstration center of the department
of public marketst, which la to be
operated under the Lenox ' Hill ' settle-
ment. From the center "emuslllged
milk," a process fluid by which pow-
dered milk Is returned to a liquid state,
will bo sold at 9 cents a quart.

Nbw Building to Rise

it was sold for $12,000; later Mr. Rob

Two Patterns in
Oak Dining Chairs

Unusually Low-Price- d

erts paid $12,600 for it and was able to
dispose of it at a handsome advance. the number of stock grazing, the number

cloudy, culminating In a heavy thunder .If fstorm Thursday night, and Friday was m .On Old Church Sitespent in drying out bedding.
Satnrday morning the Joseph Com

merclal club again came In seven mt OUuiwtTmce

and Grass Rugs
Are the Best Floor Coverings'

for the Money That
We Know of

For-porc- and houseboat, for Summer
cottage and bungalow, and for the sew-

ing room, they are admirably adapted.
Novel patterns and desirable colorings.
Range of popular sizes, too.

WOOL AND FIBER RUGS

6x9 "Rugs priced-- "Jj

7T.R,:p::"dsi4l50 -

Excavation worK will begin at once
for the construction of a one story brick
store building on the site of the old Tay

Women Who Are Econom
ically Inclined Might Suggest

A Bicycle
lor Street Methodist .Episcopal church at
Third and Taylor streets. .The building
will be 100 by 120 feet with concrete base

atifie man
clad in one

ment,
The building will be occupied by a

garage on the Taylor street side and by
four stores on, the Third stret Bide.
Stokes 6c Zeller are preparing plans for
the structure, which will be built a.t an
estimated cost of $25,000.

This Pattern
Very Special

This Pattern
Very Special

ftUKS S16.50priced
.00.85

MEN'S SUMMER

JEWELRY
Ru.KS. p.ri."d S17-5-

0
9x12

at

to Their Husbands as One
Sure Way of Saving

Every day sees an Increase In th. fast-growi- ng

army of workingmen on wheels
going to and from their work. Short
cuts, better time and greater comfort,
and economy are being, made the most of.
In response to the increasing demand for
bicycles we have recently received a large
shipment of

Columbia and Tremont
Bicycles '

Two makes which meet eyery re-

quirement for endurance and easy riding.
They're moderately priced and you have
the additional advantage of buying one on

EASY PAYMENT TERMS

GRASS RUGS

'"S6?..?.?!. $5.50

Work Will Begin on
Marshfield Buildings
Marshfield, Or.J Aug. 8. P. M. Tully

has been awarded the contract for' ah
eight-roo- m housei for teachers by the
Coos river consolidated school district.
The building wll be located on a lot
adjoining the schbol and will be heated
from a central heating plant. Iti
cost Is estimated! at over $4000.

Work will begin at an early date on
Marshfleld's new j armory. The building
will cost $40,000 and will be located on

The one at the left is a box-fra,m- e pattern In solid
oak, with pad seat of Spanish leatherette.

The one shown at the right Is of full quartered
oak, with box saddle wood seat and straight panel
back.

R u.'5 S9.506x9 Grass
priced at

There are Innumerable Items of
men's useful Jewelry of Interest at
this time. Cuff Links enameled to
match the color of the" shirt.
91.75. Belts with Sterling silver
buckles; 83 to 7. Emblem or
Seal Rings .In solid gold, 84 to

J0. Outing AVatches, 84.25 to
and many other useful artl-cle- s

suitable for summer wear, all
of them moderately priced.

sz?r,i "us: sii.00
Rugs Your Credit at PowersS15.009x12 Grass

priced at

$25 $50park property donated by the city.
- r ':

Plant Being Enlarged
Salem, Or., Atig. 3i Enlargement of

the. Salem packing plant is under way
for the accommodation of new equip-
ment recently ordered by Manager Ttob-e- rt

Paulus of the Salem Fruit union.
These additions Ho the facilities of the
plant will double its capacity.

My Special $50 & $100
DIAMOND RINGS

Have No Equal

For

Trunks, Bags
Suitcases

POWERS
A complete line, embracing

every desirable feature for
utility and wear. Reasonably
priced, too.

3
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Fleetwood Ranch Transferred

Unity. Or., July 27. H. E. Hunt of
Linnton and JO H. Chamberlain of
Unity last weeks purchased the George
Fleetwood ranch! near Unity for $16,-50- 0.

The propejrty purchased includes
440 acres of land, 55. head of livestock
and all farm irrjplementa. "

INLARGEST dUMOND DEALER
j OREGON L

334 Wuhlrjgton Si, Opp. O! Drug Co. ori'jfojtatToums. i


